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KNOCK POSTMEN
pOST.M  WORKERS arc really 

up against the wall Despite 
considerable sympathy from large 
sections of 'the public*—that is 
other workers—Union of Post Ollicc 
Workers* members who have been 
on strike since Wednesday. January 
20. are fighting an extremely hard 
and increasingly biller battle, not 
only against an intractable vet in- 
cfficicnt employer, but also an 
avowedly anti-working-class govern
ment and a very slimy national 
press.

The UPW is claiming an across- 
the-board increase of 15% for Post
men and Post women. PHGs (gener
ally called .Sorters). Cleaners. PAiTOs 
(Counter Clerks and others on writ
ing duties). Telephonists 3nd Tele
graphists. with a maximum increase 
of £3 a week for those on die lop 
grade. The Union is also demanding 
a reduction in the incremental scale, 
i.c. that Postmen. Posiwomcn and 
PHGs reach their maximum at 19 
instead of 21; that Telephonists 
reach their maximum at 21 instead 
of 28. and that P&TOs reach their 
maximum at 25 instead of 30.

The Post Office Corporation has 
offered an overall increase of S

but has not conceded the reductions 
in the incremental scales The Post 
Oflice and the Government spokes
man. Mr Oiaitaway. argue that if 
the 15% is granted, the cost of in
land letter rates would have to be
raised to 9d The Union savs that•
this is nonsense, and that the Post 
Oflice can't even do simple arith
metic! Moreover, the UPW is not 
prepared to take the dispute to 
arbitration, as it feels that any arbi
trators appointed by the Government 
would not be ‘fair* or neutral— 
which, of course, is the understate
ment of the year. Government- 
appointed arbitrators. Jack Scamp 
notwithstanding, never arc

What sort of wages do Postmen. 
Postwomcn. P&TOsand Telephonists 
get?

At present, a Postman or Post- 
woman reaches a maximum basic 
wacc outside London of £18 8s a 
week. Outer London rates arc a 
little higher, and Inner London rates 
arc a little higher still PHGs also 
gel more than Postmen and Post
women Telephonists over 2S earn 
a basic 117 8s a week, and most
PATOs are lucks if thev lake £’25• •
gross Of course. Postmen and Post

women get fiee uniforms; and in 
most larger towns and cities (but not 
in the tillages) they get a certain 
amount of overtime—outside of 
Central London this is not all that 
excessive, except perhaps at Christ
mas time However, the Post Office 
Corporation which, surprisingly, 
says it keeps no statistics on the 
subject—accepts a DEP estimate of 
average postal workers* earnings of 
around £24 a week Hardly enough 
to go to the Bahamas on!
THE UNIONS

The UPW has a membership of 
between 220.000 and 230.000—an 
increase of more than 30.000 over 
the last live or six years; quite an 
achievement, considering that there 
has been a slight contraction of the 
labour force among the manipula
tive grades, and particularly among 
Telephonists. The UPW claims to 
be an industrial union, and its long
term objective is supposed to be the 
workers* control of the Post Office 
Except in booklets given to new 
members, however, very little is 
heard of workers* control these days

Almost every Postman in Britain
and Northern Ireland is a member
of the l P\V; sn a r c t h -
P.

TH E KISS OF DEATH

small ‘union* called the IVIcconi* 
nuinications 1 m<*n, which claims 
members among the O K k (overseas 
telegraph workers), who are also 
mainly men Neither ‘union* is sup
porting the present struggle They 
are. presumably, well satisfied with 
the employer’s offer

Oxer the last ten years or so. the 
UPW has changed considerably 
Gone is the old cap-in-hand subser
vience to their, then. Civil Service 
masters Union members; arc not 
receiving strike pay. because there 
is insufficient money in the kitty. 
Indeed, until 1964. when Postmen 
were offered an increase of 4/- a 
week (honestly!) by the former Tory 
Government, the UPW had no strike 
fund whatsoever For over 40 years 
of its existence, the UPW never con
templated actually going on strike 
in pursuance of higher wages and 
better working conditions. Such 
things were never done! So. even 
now. the Union has hardly enough 
money to pay for the advertisements 
that it has been inserting in the 
national and local press
MILITANT

Following the war. a verv large 
.uiitilsji of Post Ollicc entrants came 
ti iir if ~ foucs. iiu» r. ...

IN FEBRUARY 1970, carpenters on the 
Lamp s site of St Thomas's Hospital 

came out on strike against the employ
ment of ’lump’ labour-only men by a 
formwork sub-coniracior. Whelan &. 
Grant. The union involved, the Amal
gamated Society of Woodworkers, made 
the dispute official, but this support did 
not lust very long, for the union agreed 
to the employment of these labour-only 
merchants so long as they joined the 
union The ‘settlement* also provided 
for a negotiated bonus scheme and 
the operation of the industry's working 
rule agreement.

Those ASW members who previously 
had tned to organise the strike and 
who had inken a stand against labour- 
only were offered jobs on other Laing 
contracts. This blatant disregard of 
members was resented by the rank and 
file, who on two occasions occupied 
the union headquarters in protest.*

Now events have shown how right 
and justified was this anger and indig
nation. for the ASW has completely 
failed to bring Whelan &. Grant to heel. 
Iltcsc facts have come to light, not 
from the ASW bul from an investigation 
carried out by the employers' paper. 
Construction News They report that 
not only is there no agreed bonus 
scheme in operation, bul the working 
rule agreement has been ignored

Carpenters working for Whelan & 
Grant arc paid in the usual way on 
Thursday, but in addition to this, cheques 
and secret bonuses arc paid out on 
Fridays. These extras arc given to the 
regulars' or any workers who have 

curried fas our wuh the firm Those 
who complain arc cither put on a bad 
section of the contract or arc transferred 
to another site.

Construction News says: ‘Unjustified 
subsistence and travel money, and 
straight cash handouts arc also used 
as “sweeteners" to keep the carpenters* 
gangs working quickly, and to stop 
union aliempis to organise proper bonus 
targets.’ The site was described as 
‘the most uncomfortable and unpleasant 
job I have ever worked on' nnd ‘com
pletely chaotic and unaccountable as far 
as pay is concerned'.

Whelan &. Grant have a number 
of regulars who receive these cheques 
nnd who ensure that others do not 
attempt any union organisation on the

site They have said in a statement 
that ihcir carpenters arc paid 'on hourly 
rate in accordance with the working 
rule agreement and a bonus payment, 
lool money, etc.’ Laings. the main 
contractor, have denied all knowledge 
of these practices on the part of their 
sub-contractors.

ONLY CARD HOLDERS
Building workers arc well aware of 

these practices and Whelan & Grant 
arc only the lip of the iceberg. But 
the ASW had full knowledge of this
last year and yet chose to make a
deal rather than see the site organised
by their own members. The men•
they took into the union were mere 
card holders and nothing else I he 
blame for the situation now prevailing 
on the site must be placed squarely 
on the ASW executive. They were as 
determined as Lungs to prevent the 
site from becoming organised. When
the settlement was made last year it 
was hailed as a defeat for the militants , 
preventing ‘another Barbican' It was also 
poinlcd out that this gave full official 
recognition to labour-only practices

However, the evidence presented in 
Construction News proves how right 
were those strikers who slood for so 
long outside the site. It also shows 
how hypocritical Lungs have been. The 
head of the company. Mr. Kirby Laing. 
is also President of the Builders Em
ployers’ Federation and negotiates with 
the unions the very working rules that 
his company is breaking in allowing 
Whelan Sc Grant lo carry on these 
practices. No notice should be taken 
of employers when they accuse workers 
of breaking agreements when they so 
blantantly do the same.

Official union support was the kiss 
of death to Ihc sinkers. ASW members 
were sacrificed so that labour-only 
scallywags could be organised. The 
executive of the union carried out this 
dirty deal and arc now applying for 
a conciliation panel in order to work 
out yet another deal.

Certainly the lessons arc clear It 
is no good relying on the trade union 
executives to fight the employers. It 
must be done by workers, organised with 
their fellow trade unionists.

PT.
•See March 9. 1970, Vol. 31. No. 8

rad it tonally. lITfc Union 
claims that a majority of female 
(that is daytime) Telephonists arc 
members, but not male Telephonists 
who mainly man the switchboards 
al nielu In actual fact only about 
half the female Telephonists and a 
very tiny number of male Tele
phonists belong to the UPW. The 
Telephonists are the weak link of 
the Union.

About 8.000 male and 3.000 
female Telephonists arc claimed by 
the secessionist Telecommunications 
Staff Association, formerly the 
National Guild of Telephonists, a 
typical ‘scab’ outfit which at least 
in the past was largely anti-fcnnnisi 
and was led by members and sym
pathisers of a well-known sectarian 
Marxist group There is also another

about 1950 onwards, many came 
from factory and industrial back^ 
grounds, the building industry (par
ticularly the Southern Irish new 
entrants) and. some lime later, from 
the West Indies and the Indian sub
continent. Today, there arc many 
Irish and Commonwealth workers 
employed by the Post Office within 
the manipulative grades. They are 
often among the most militant.

During the 1964 industrial action, 
which included spontaneous walk
outs. work-to-rulc campaigns, sit-ins 
and an official one-day national 
strike, the UPW really found its 
feel for the first lime. It had become 
a real Trade Union. Today. UPW 
membership—at least among the 
Postmen. PHGs and P&TOs—is 
oxen in a more militant mood. Thai

in why they .uc prepared to strike 
without strike pay Post Office wor
kers are very angry indeed. Had 
they been less angry, they could 
have probably caused as much, or 
even more, chaos and embarrass
ment to the Government simply by 
workmg-lo-rule (and allowing the 
mail to pile up as it did in 1964). 
selective one-day strikes throughout 
the country and. again as was done 
before, by just fucking up the Post 
Office works in general This, in my 
view, should have been the tactics 
this time. However, now that the 
UPW has called what it hopes will 
be an indefinite strike, it must be 
supported by all other workers with
in the Post Office, in transport and 
on the railways and. of course, by 
Postal Workers abroad—otherwise 
there may be a certain loss of initial 
enthusiasm, resulting in bitterness 
and a drift back t«i work At the 
time of writing. Ificrc has been very 
little drift back, despite the usual 
lies by I he press, and some support 
lias come from other workers both 
at home and abroad. Moreover, 
blackleg Telephonists and the two 
small scab ‘unions’ must be ex
posed for what they are—free riders, 
who if more than the S is conceded 
win. as in i.e-puit. awscpi it iti oicn

^weekly wage envelopes.
t i Te T ?f?Xt )e r s

Tom Jackson. Norman Stagg. the 
assistant general secretary, and other 
‘leaders’ of the UPW arc very popu
lar with the membership at present. 
This is only to be expected. Bul 
Post Ollicc workers should be wary 
of them all the same. I coders. as 
history has shown, can never be 
trusted anyway, and UPW leaders 
are no exception.

Tom Jackson, the moustachioed, 
genial, general secretary from I eeds. 
is a former Labour Party Young 
Socialist and a present governor of 
the BBC. whose pet saying on almost 
all occasions appears to be ‘GixJ 
willing*; Norman Stagg is a lefl-

Conluiued on pace 4

What a way to run a R a ilw a y!
AN OLD New Yorker joke showed 

a picture ol u rather bored signal
man looking out of his box window 
at two trains, apparently about to collide 
head-on and all he say* is. ‘What a 
Way lo Run a Railway' The New  
Yorker of September 26. 1970. carries 
an interview with a railway enthusiast 
who cannot help hut notice that the 
railways of America, like those of 
Britain, are still embarked on suicidal 
collision courses. Mr. Frimbo. for that 
is (he enthusiast's name, said to the 
New Yorker columnist. ‘The United 
Stales of America is rapidly becoming 
an undeveloped country again. The Post 
Office is cutting down on Special De
livery, even though it charges forty-five 
cents (about 3,6) a letter.* . . . It perhaps 
should be explained that in the United 
States mail is. in the majority of eases, 
not delivered as in Britain, it is collected 
by the recipient from the post office. 
(Please keep this information from the 
new Postmaster, he might get ideas )

Mr Fmnbo wcnl on. ‘The railroads, as 
yon know, as / know, as even the members 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
know, arc disappearing. There is no way 
to get from many American towns to 
many other American towns these days 
Except by automobile. The Secretary 
of Trnnsportalion seems to think that 
there is only one means of transporta
tion: the private car With one person

in it. What mass transportation there 
is has become centralized on the main 
routes. Once you get oil them you're 
tie mi.'

Gazing at advertising for British Rail 
and learning of their latest proposals 
for post-Beeching cuts, one feels that 
the fate of the American railroad will 
in due course overtake British Rail 
For example, as cited by Alistair Graham 
in The Socialist Leader (2.171). British 
Rail has announced its intention of 
closing the Inverness-Kyle of Lochalsh 
line when the present subsidy runs out. 
Alistair Graham points out that the 
Malluig line is in a similar position and 
that these subsidies were I he Labour 
Government's rather inadequate answer 
lo the Beeching policy of the previous 
Tory regime (1963). I whDOMS of 1962 
(see Pilkington vs Beeching, Freedom 
Press) carried many criticisms of this 
crude surgery It was poinlcd out then 
lliai Mr Marplcs (the then Transport 
Minister) made it clear that so far as 
the future of the railways Is concerned 
finances are the first consideration and 
the Minister made it quite clear that 
decisions to close were Government de
cisions 1 lis Parliamentary Secretary (in 
1962) said. 'Conservative railway policy 
was not a free-for-all, but it was not 
to have a rigid control' The editor of 
F reedom went on. ‘We arc none the 
wiser as to whether this means that

the government has a policy for transport 
as a whole or whether, what is more 
likely, that it is sold to the interests 
whose future and profits depend on 
the development of road and air 
transport’.

Mr Marples has departed from the 
Government but ‘look around, you will 
see his monuments*, for example: in 
the gigantic flyover at Hammersmith 
Broadway, which one lime bore the 
proud insignia of the contracting firm— 
'Marpies-Ridgeway'. Despite the depar
ture of Mr. Marplcs for fresh concrete 
and motorways new. Tory policy remains 
the same. The years of Labour rule 
proudly showed an unchanging policy 
of forgetting the canals, smartening up 
a few railway networks, leaving the 
branch lines to wither away, and ex
panding the giant spaghetti of roadways 
whilst Mr. Marplcs and bis friends 
contracted.

To rclurn to Mr. Frimbo. 'I have two 
points to make. Number One. It is my 
considered judgement that the boys at 
the Penn Central [New York's main 
railway station) decided about five years 
ago to get out of the railroad business 
and into the real estate business.* Since 
the advent of Beeching we in this 
country too have seen the transformation 
of railway sites up and down the 
country into 'developments' by property

Continued on since 2



A Funny Thing Happened ul the ICA
THli INSYITVIT »»( Contemporary 

A m  in I let Mjfc*t\* NT.ill o n 
fivher of favhionahlc culture* bui ib 
net i ' too amall ami the mevh loo 
wide for the catch to he of anv worth 
The Institute i* n meeting place for 
ihmc muldie-claw low-hrowttd lovers of 
the superficial avant-garde and within this 
cultural nursery the pseudo-intelligentsia 
can act out their fantasies of creative 
thinking It is here that they can 
shout out then mindless reiterations of 
concrete poetry, mime and moulh the 
banalities of the plotless play's, hang 
theii drums and shake the sheets of 
tin ssith all the zest, if not the joy, 
of liny children, write big words on 
large canyascs. listen in uncomprehending 
awe to the banal exposition of American 
rhetoric spesved up ay the latest phil
osophy. and spend a comfortable hour 
or so playing tootsie with the Infinite 
via the vegetable-decked mystic of the 
month.
.* Each exhibition that the ICA mounts 
seems to end in a wcll-puHliei*cd prat
fall hut for all that the officers and 
the rank and file of the ICA. urged on 
by the shaman poet ol the ICA. house
trained and deranged free-loading his 
svny to oblivion, continue to light on 
and I would not have it any other 
way. Ours is an age of black comedy 
and ax such the ICA provide the ball
room for our macabre dance of death

I have spent mans happy hums ssiilun 
the 1C V I have watched it flower 
nn*l degenerate into its present weed 
pjtslcns in I i/'s Mnl) and in all that 
pcits'd I have learned nothing from 
it for whatever was worthwhile sank 
into and under that hog of endless 
anJ repeated trivia.

ITtu for all that the ICA has performed 
one valuable set vice that no other or
ganisation within the Town has done 
and for that they should be honoured 
While the ICA exhibitions can he the 
most abysmal failures with the catalogue 
providing more information than the 
works on di'plav, the ICA. to its credit, 
is the only institution to give young 
and untried, and too often untnlcntcd. 
men and women an opportunity lo 
organise, arrange and publicise a major 
exhibition This has been the unac
knowledged function of the ICA and 
in their wasteland of the years they 
must he cheered, on their way to the 
gallows, for allowing so many young 
third-raters to make fools of themselves

This is a service that our schools 
and our society signally fail lo do for 
ours is a society that has no place for 
the mediocrity and though all those in 
high and low office make high sounding 
animal nones at their conferences of 
every man and woman being given every 
opportunity to evprcss themselves to the 
best of their limited ability, after the

Running a Railway
Continued from page 1

companies The central position of rail
way stations and goods yards have made 
them ‘ripe for development' This pro
cess has gone on throughout Labour and 
Conservative administrations. City coun
cils with unsolv able traffic problems and 
limited budgeLs have found that 'de
velopers' have only been too ready to 
assist with schemes which apparently 
solved traffic and financial problems (m 
some eases personal as well as muni
cipal) To do this many railway proper
ties have been incorporated and city 
centres have been scythed to make room

and is protected by the Interstate Com
merce Commission from unfair compe
tition Ivccausc it is supposed to he of 
service lo the community for the trans
port of goods and the conveyance of 
passengers By this method the railways 
have become a monopoly and the com- 
ntunitv has no protection against them.

Thev arc being turned into mono
polies And all monopolists think in 
the same way. The Penn Central, 
which, with the permission of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, has be
come damn near a monopoly in this 
part of the country, seems to

mf.ini giadc the universal man of 
voriows must accept the best, whether 
he hies it or nay, but tltcic will he 
no place for the third-rater lo act 
act out his pathetic fantasies on a public 
stage so that we of the gicat unwashed 
and unclaimed must thank the ICA 
for the oppoitunitics thev give to a 
few lucky ones to fall on their faces.

AAARGH! A CELEBRATION OF 
COMICS AT- THE INSTITUTE OF 
I GULP!?) CONTEMPORARY ARTS 
IN THE M A L L  is. I hold, among 
the more unfortunate of their failures 
and it is a failure that the ICA should 
rightly be censured for This could have 
been one of those memorable exhibitions 
of some slight historical worth for here 
was a rare opportunity to highlight a 
peculiar WTuking-cluss sub-culture that 
came into being with the woikmg-clnss 
music hall and died vvilh that folk 
urL Despite, as always, the impressive 
catalogue, little thought, feeling or 
undcistanding of the subject appears 
to have gone into the mounting of this 
exhibition and one feels that those 
responsible have dono no more than 
lo collect any odd and unrelated comics 
that any publishing house would lend 
them and having framed and hung them 
moved lo the far end of the ICA to 
play their automatic thing of foam 
rubber pop arl for their own amusement.

With nil the lime available lo the

unprofitable branch-lines. Ibis has 
involved them in the vicious spiral of 
loss of passenger traffic by reason of 
customers getting their own forms of 
transport. At the same lime the rail 
goods traffic is being creamed oil by 
road transport.

There is a rough justice in this for the 
railways bought up and assuredly mur
dered the canals in order to eliminate 
competition. Now they seem to he 
yielding in tbcir turn lo the road trans
port interests with their ‘containerized’ 
traffic. This U a simplification as the 

"lUilU»~e£ "Tftreln«r. Âa the editor of 
PrtiuuTOM Ir. r-tH> UP

Genirar"bvms great chunks of extra- 
ordinari!> valuable real estate in the 
downtown parts of a number of major 
cities. The real estate would be ripe 
for development if only the current 
occupants could be evicted, or per
suaded to leave, of put out of business. 
Most real estate men’s minds work 
this . way—I’m not giving away any 
secrets. Now, the current occupants 
happen to be railroad stations. Ordi
narily. a railroad station is very im
portant to a community. There is, 
however, an occasion when a railroad 
station is not an important budding. 
That occasion arises when there aren’t 
any trains'

The second point made by Mr. Frimbo 
is that the railway is a public utility

make the largest amount of money. 
One way or another, it gets subsidies 
for some of the less profitable services, 
and I agree it should gel more.'

’But suppose the Telephone Company 
decided to eliminate telephone service 
in the Catskills (a rural district] because 
K was not profitable. Suppose the 
Post Office said, "Sorry, were losing 
so much on Rural Free Delivery we'll 
have to cut it out". Would there be 
a howl? Well. I'm howling now.’

The chief defence of the nationaliza
tion of railways was that it would make 
for a more efficient service Ivy cen
tralizing control. The railways since 
nationalization have steadily made a 
loss which they have tried to recoup 
by increasing fares and shutting down

as vve arc now bang tolU ifi-i*. this 
country is honeycombed with useless, 
uneconomical railways, so by say 1980 
it will be argued that thousands of 
miles of roads will not be worth main
taining because the only civilized and 
"economic" way of travelling short 
distances is by UXMcatcr helicopters and 
long distances by rockets. This is not 
the march of progress but of the profit- 
makers. First it was the railway com
panies which sought to destroy the 
inland waterways. Now it is the road 
interests seeking lo drive trains ofl 
the rails. Next it will be air transport 
seeking lo drive road transport off lhe 
roads.’

One would have thought that with 
the Labour Party in office I here would 
be a halt to this profit-making and u

oipanivciv and the name of the 1C A 
lo hack them up they could have called 
upon the tcrvicc* of the London-based 
Uld Hop Book collectors' club or the 
Dime Novel collectors dub of America 
nnd with the help of these two groups 
they could have ignored D C fhom- 
son'v reported refusal to give the 1C A 
group research facilities . though in the 
context of thiv exhibition I feel that 
it would he like trying to give the kiss 
of life lo nn anus

It is the fantastic lack of original 
drawings that must he held to he the 
major fault of thi* exhibition and with 
the whole of the underground press to 
flip the wrist to. one wonder? why this 
should he so but when one accepts a 
statement by one of the organisers of 
this exhibition to the effect that he 
hud no knowledge of this subject before 
this particular printfest then one must 
try and uncurl one’s Iocs and mop 
the brow

We shall remember Tom Browne's 
drawings of Tired Tim and Weary Willie, 
lack Veates' (the painter) and sad mad 
Louis Wain's contribution to the world 
of the children’s comics when these 
ICA catalogues arc pulped for u won
derful opportunity Its open up an area 
of working-class life has been sadly 
wasted by the ICA.

George Orwell’s essay on the working- 
class children’s comic would appear to 
he compulsory reading for the academic 
ill-informed and the ICA give a Penguin 
1970 reference for the publication of 
that much-printed opinion, yet that par
ticular essay appeared in 1939, over a 
quarter of a century ago. in the magazine 
Horizon, Orwell's approach lo the 
working-class comic svns that of the 
middle-class liberal-minded intellectual 
peering through the grimy window of a 
working-class newsagents’ shop and it

discarding of the profit yardstick hut 
the Labour Government involved them
selves further in the construction of 
the dead I v web of motorways in which 
many towns arc entrapped. At the 
same lime they failed to produce a 
co-ordinated plan for transport. Even 

lectn'flcrrtfon of many tMI-
# r» ll» it i? im

railways to handle enormous bulk loads 
(of boilers, etc.)-And the overloaded 
roads were saddle*! with gigantic tra/fic- 
tanpling loads.

This .shunting of loads on to the 
road meant that the Procrustian solu
tion to the problem of gigantic lorries 
through villages (for example in East 
Angla) was to make a road which in 
nine eases out of ten would destroy 
or severely cripple the village or blight 
the environment in which the village 
svas scl. Agricultural land is expendable.

To sum up the ease put in 1962, 
’For us Innurchists) efficiency as applied 
say, to a service, is the ratio of what 
Ihe community needi and how eco
nomically in terms of human elFort it 
can he provided. And we would even 
qualify rhe latter: for if in order to

is an nitiindr that scents i*» he reflexed 
in this exhibition I would hold, despite 
Orwell, that no child wax csciy brain
washed those luilffsrnti y com I ex lor 
Orwell and the It'A hive lumped the 
broad, vulgar and earthy humour of 
t < an, ( lupi. Rain how nnd / >Hrr
Tim with the American adult fnntnxy 
comic pros I need for • sadistic nnd maso
chistic vicwerslup I he llnrisli children s 
comic wax a folk-art peculiar t«> ibis 
country It was drawn h> artists from 
pjuiinj pun tpunoig v'et) ***'| v .ftuiiow 
part of the trinity of ibe mmu p»Tslcaril 
anil the music hall m a peculiar working- 
class an form that the middle-class 
intellectuals took over only when the 
working-class hail rejected ihcm

I he artists of the Vmerican adult 
Comics turned to the German expression- 
ivtx for their use of overcrowded space 
and massed black shadows with its cruel 
and crude characters and it is only 
Kohcit Crumb * work in ihe British 
and American underground press with 
its throwback to the open layout of 
rhe ohl I ehv the Cat cartoons that 
has revitalised ihe comic ns an art form, 
hut ihc British artists of Comir Cull 
and Tiger Tim were in the great 
tradition of Rowlandson wherein the 
landscapes were clean and clear cut. 
the poverty real and the rewards material 
in the form of food and female company 
and anger was the only evil.

The British children s comic of the 
small crowded newsagents' shop, read 
in the hot and dusty playground of Ihc 
primary school or the cold windswept 
doorway, fulfilled its part as escapist 

• literature without hurt or harm, for the 
children of the poor knew too well the 
grim and awful realities of their lives to he 
deluded by a halfpenny’s gentle laughter. 
Orwell's world of patronising academic 
protest at blemishes within the ordered 
society no longer relates to the anarchist 
movement, for. for good or ill. we 
arc entering that area of violent action 
that the Tories have mapped out for 
the working class and it is not comic.

A n n tL 'R  M oyne.

achieve economy of effort one dehu
manises that clforl. we would prefer 
to work longer hours cnjoyably than 
fewer hours as automatons. Services 
such as arc provided by broadcasting 
and transport could so easily provide 
all who engage in them, as well as 

-those who enjoy them, with unlimited 
gnmtohhm  M it- they
were dcccnTmhred DfccnTrtllraiton 
docs not exclude co-ordination on t h c ^ ‘ 
contrary it becomes imperative in the 1 
interests of everybody. It is centrali
zation which overrides these interests by 
demanding that all should conform (o 
a common pattern which may suit the 
needs of some, but be completely im
practical so far as others arc concerned.* 

Local transport should not have to 
be a primarily profit-making concern; 
it should be a public service and where 
transport facilities exist, be they branch 
lines, canals, country bus services, they 
should be run in co-ordination to suit 
the needs of the communities con
cerned; and not allowed lo fall into 
disuse merely because the profit is not 
there.

J a c k  R o d in s o n .
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Industrial Relations Bill

Sweeping Dirt Under Rug
I F  I REMEMBER rich! both the 
A columns of I'mii l«>M .»nd ihn«c «'t 
77ir* have recently suggested
that ihc union bosses secretly favour the 
Government's Industrial Relations Hill, 
which the\ hope will keep the shop floor 
militants in check, and that most official 
union opposition to the Hill is really n 
put-up job to keep the industrial activists 
happy. This is not the view of l.ord 
Robbins, who has suggested the Bill, far 
from stifling the militants, will actually 
play into the hands of the anarchists.

Whichever argument one accepts, the 
TUC booklet Reason.* which attacks the 
proposed legislation is worth a read.
• Reason The case against the Govern
ment's proposals on Industrial Relations.
The TUC booklet is naturally largely 

concerned about how the proposed new 
law will disrupt the existing union organ
isation and interfere with union practices.

On the question of registration of 
unions, the TUC is worried that, in order 
1o get a ‘State licence*, a union will have 
to have rules which don't conflict with 
Ihc principles' of the Bill. Yet under the 
proposed new law an unregistered union 
will be liable to unlimited damages for 
calling or threatening to call a strike. 
Not only that, but any individual, if he 
calls or threatens to call a strike, would 
be liable to pay unlimited damages. 
Members of registered unions also would 
be liable, if they threatened to call a 
strike without the specific authority of 
their union.

Any loose talk spoken in the heat of 
the moment could lead to a militant be
ing hauled over the coals before the 
National Industrial Relations Court 
(NfRC) at a later date.

Under the proposed new law it would 
also rank ns ‘unfair industrial action’ and 
strikes would be illegal where the wor
kers (whether registered or not) intention •is:
•  to try to persuade a boss that a worker

should be in a union;
•  to try to get a worker sacked:
•  to try lo get a boss or other workers

to  M*'p delivering good* to  a firm 
where ihc l.uU are out on xtnkc;

•  try lo get a gallcr to agree lo. or con
tinue . a cloved vhop arrangement where 
n man must have ;» union card before 
he pets a job;

•  to induce or threaten to induce any
body who i\ parly to a legally-binding 
agreement to break it;

•  to strike, threaten a strike or olher in
dustrial action in support of workers, 
on strike elsewhere, who have been 
ruled ns committing an ‘unfair indus
trial action* or arc likely to be ruled 
as committing nn ‘unfair industrial 
action*.
Anybody tried and found guilty by the 

Court or an Industrial Tribunal of an 
'unfair industrial action' would be liable 
to pay compensation. The Court could 
also issue a legal order to stop the 
strike, work-lo-nilc. etc., and if this order 
were breached imprisonment for con
tempt would, according to the booklet, 
‘be virtually automatic*.

Workers would have n right to appeal 
against unfair dismissal. But this would 
only apply to those with two years' ser
vice with their employer. Righl of appeal 
could be withheld from a member of an 
unregistered union, who was sacked for 
union activities. A sacked worker would 
have the job of proving he*d been un
fairly dismissed, and even if he won his 
case, he couldn't claim his iob back as a 
right.
ATTACK ON TIIE WORKERS

The Industrial Relations Bill is really 
only part of the Government’s overall 
strategy, which is to lower the living 
standards of the vast majority and to 
weaken organised labour. 1 he unofficial 
strikes of recent years, even though they 
have often been fought out as holc-in- 
ihc-eorncr allairs, have won the workers 
better incomes mostly at the expense of 
profits. It is now clear that the spon
taneous small-scale strike, which lakes 
the boss bv MirpriNc. is far more effective 
and damaging lo business than the long-

ESN - If you’re Black, get
(JW E  THREE L f l T T R S  CSN * u u u -

drawn-out official actions for which ihc 
employers h.i'<* lime lei prepare

The Government, reluctant nl the 
moment to bung in a direct freeze on 
wages so soon .liter the relative failure 
of the I a hour t iovemment’s freezc in 
ihc *«K. seems set on pushing through 
less direct measures which should have 
the same cllect this appears to involve 
encouraging n squeeze on pay rises in 
the* public sector, bucked up hy restric
tions on growth of the money supply 
which should m the spring, cllectivcly 
confront some private firms with the 
situation in which they will either have 
to resist iheir workers' pay demands or 
go bust through lack of ready funds. In 
this respect the proposed new law mriy 
make the bosses* job easier, especially 
when it comes to cracking down on 
militants.

Something called ‘wage inflation* is the 
current excuse for this attack on working 
people ‘Wage inflation’ is il said, hils 
people living on small fixed incomes, 
pensioners and ihc non-mllilant low-paid 
workers. This, however, is not the 
Government's chief complaint nbout the 
phenomena, for the fact is that ‘wage 
inflation’, unlike 'demand Inflation*, in
creases ihc workers’ pay but also tends 
to squeeze profits.

This is the main moan in the Treasury’s 
recent evidence lo the Wilbcrforcc in
quiry into the power industry. Company 
profits, it seems, have not risen at all 
during the past year, resulting generally 
in narrower profit margins, which in 
turn is having an ‘adverse effect on in
vestment plans by reducing the expected 
profitability of new investment*.

Most other industrial countries nrc, as 
it happens, struggling with similar in
flationary pressures, and nobody seems 
to have a read) answer to this problem. 
Certainly the recent experience of the 
recession in the USA lends to suggest 
that the idea of creating unemployment 
to combat inflation is no longer a reliable 
method of tackling the question.

Certainly no amount of Governmental 
fiscal fiddling or messing with the multi
plier appears to work in this situation. 
The State, therefore, unable lo manipu
late the economy by tinkering with the 
lax system, is increasingly bong forced to 
lake direct political mca/tircs against 
workers in the form of compulsory wage 
freezes and legislation against strikes.
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hound to influence the altitude of Ihc 
workers, who may. if the Government is _ .
hrnvy-handctl. become openly hostile to 
Stale interference.

WII.1. TIIE WORKERS 
l l l l  BACK?

Experience of English workers lends to 
suggest that the vast majnriiy of workers 
won't xvoiry about political legislation, 
until tl starts to lute This is roughly 
what happened with the labour Govern
ment's vvnpc freeze, and it will lake lime 
lief ore this Government's industrial laws 
become unpopular and meet widespread 
opposition

At the moment most workers don't 
know what’s happening, and even the 
experts don't know how the proposed 
new law will work out in practice. There 
arc indications, however, that may well 
increase industrial disruption.

The Government, concerned as it is 
with ihc surface appearance of industrial 
life, considers thnt English people being 
basically law-abiding will fall in with 
the law once it's been pissed. This is a 
possibility of course, hut il is in my 
view more likely that the very real an
archistic tendencies among workers will, 
if they nrc denied expression through un
official action, find another perhaps more 
damaging outlet. This possibility has not 
been overlooked in ihc TUC booklet.
Luddism and machine-breaking positively 
flourished under the shadow of the Com
bination Acts, and il seems reasonable 
lo assume that the unofficial strike is 
only one of the more obvious signs of 
something menneing which runs deep in 
our way of life.

It does not particularly please me to 
say this, for there is no telling where 
this kind of thing will end. but a largely 
hidden increase in industrial sabotage, 
pilfering, and fiddling, will almost cer
tainly be one outcome, if the Govern
ment introduces the proposed new law

Once again we will have another Suite 
exercise in sweeping ihc dirt under the 
rug. which may improve appearances 
unlil Ihc rot sets in. D ll.
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iroughout'lho country 
^wilh~'Special fmctliliot to deal with 

tuldreo who are of very' low intelligent*. 
Although this system is open to criticism 
for the harm this type of labelling docs 
to the children and the wrongness of 
cutting them oil from their fellows, it 
can be defended on ihc grounds of the 
greater time and care that can be given 
the individual child.

Now. through a series of accidents, a 
number of people in the fipld of com
munity relations have obtained informa
tion as regards ESN schools of shattering 
impact on all who care for human justice. 
A secret report by the Inner London 
Education Authority has been obtained 
by peoplo in ihc race relations business 
and Race Today* in its January* isiuc 
publicises just some of the information 
that is now currently in circulation. I 
shall just quote from the most relevant 
paragraph contained in an article ‘ESN 
Children—Labelled for Life*: ‘Perhaps 
the most striking featuies of the ILEA 
report concern ihc number of West 
Indian children classified as ESN. In 
1967. 28.4 per cent of children in ESN 
schools in ILEA were of immigrant 
origin: of these. 75 per cent were of 
West Indian origin. Heads felt that 28 
per cent of their immigrant children were 
wrongly placed compared with 7 per cent 
of their non-immigrant children.'

Since that time (he situation has 
worsened to a position where 70 per cent 
of immigrant children in ILEA ESN 
schools Have been found lo be wrongly 
placed. In some Boroughs just outside 
the ILEA area the situation is thought to 
be even more alarming and there is said 
to be proof that it is deliberate educa
tional policy lo push a high percentage 
of coloured children into ESN schools. 
In this way a coloured proletariat is 
assured which has been kept educa
tionally rub-normal, since once placed 
in an ESN school it is nearly impossible 
to get out.

The way in which the IQ tens measur
ing intelligence which decide on tho 
children who should go to ESN schools 
have been compiled is the factor which 
has led to the present situation. It is 
already known that IQ tests are asking 
questions with a middle-class bias, it is 
even more marked with coloured chil
dren. In many cases they* have just left 
an agricultural environment and they art 
asked questions about the industrial 
urban environment which are simply 
outside their experience. Olher factors 
involved are the (act that teachers find

t s i • and an 
5Nrccomoi^dation is a good way of 

gelling rid of them, the parents are some
times encouraged by headmasters by be
ing told their children will be going to 
'special' schools. Then there is the 
linguistic and social deprivation of the 
coloured children prior to school. At the 
moment West Indians, due to long 
housing waiting lists, arc very keen on 
buying their own property; this means 
a severe drain on financial resource* so 
that the wife has to go out to work. The 
children arc not always properly cared 
for and tragic fire accidents are one 
result of this, with snarling policemen 
pointing to the love ihc parents have 
shown towards their burnt children. Yet 
our educational system has a maniacal 
gap between the ages of 3 and 5 when 
there is a severe lack of nursery’ school 
education; the middle-class play groups 
arc for women who can get along to 
collect Iheir children at lunchtime. West 
Indian mothers with the over-burdensome 
mortgage repayments (and the second 
mortgage involvements of some which arc 
with them for life) cannot do anything 
but work all day. leaving children often

__ :r stepping
stone on the path to ESN schools. Added 
to all this we have to remember Ihc 
tremendous adaptation to a hostile en
vironment needed by the immigrant com
munity.

The Government fabric of community 
relations which is supposed (o be helping 
with this situation is constantly afraid of 
getting the Tory chop and is starved of 
cash. In the local situation the com
munity relations officer bat to find money 
by hook or by crook to^hclp with the 
appalling problems of the coloured com
munity. In addition the local authority 
and the police keep an eagle eye on 
every move made and the West Indian 
militants fear n sell-out to Ihc Establish
ment. Race is the majoirproblcm this 
country is going to face in the next de
cade and the Government response is to 
plan the introduction of as Immigration 
Bill which is likely to infringe on every 
human right known and-to strengthen 
tho reactionary element in society by 
veiling arms to South Africa.

K a l i .

*Racr Today is published by the Institute 
of Race Relations, 36 Jermyn Street, 
London, S.W.J, at 4/- monthly.

Anarchists’ Homes 
Searched
IN THEIR QUEST for clues to the 

perpetrator of the bomb .mack on 
(  :m JioatCj Jh£.,J'0l|CC have

Aid to Italian Militants
rrtH E  BERTRAND RUSSELL Peace 

Foundation is supporting an inter
national campaign to raise the large sums 
of money that arc needed for the follow
ing purposes:

(1) To give financial aid lo the hun
dreds of militants of the Italian left who 
are on trial for political reasons, in gaol 
or exiled, nnd who have no means to 
secure an effective political defence.

(2) To help meet the legal costs of the 
Valpreda trial. These will be very expen
sive. Copies of the reports of preliminary 
investigations and other papers can be 
afforded only by wealthy people. In Ihc 
Valprcdn (rial copies of the report on tho 
judge’s preliminary investigations alone 
(about 20.000 pages) cost 4 million lire 
(over £2.500).

Furthermore to be able to put forward 
an effective political defence, it is neces
sary to bring evidence of Ihc links be
tween tho bombing of December 12, 1969, 
and a long scries of crimes thai preceded 
nnd followed, of the responsibilities of 
Italian reactionary forces connected with 
tho CIA and (he Pentagon, who cilher 
plolled tho bombing or at least utilised it 
for large-scale repressions. To be nblc to

bring (his issue into tho courtroom, it is 
necessary, at (ho very least, to have access 
to all the acts of the preliminary investi
gation carried out by the judges, nnd of 
all the previous documentation in con
nection with bombing taking place 
before the events of December 1969 in 
which appear, as accused, a vast number 
of people mentioned in the Counter- 
Investigation.

(3) To finance leaflets, posters, records, 
films, public meetings, elc.. and ony 
olher means of diffusion of ihe truth 
about the actual repressive policy, with 
particular reference lo the Valprcda. 
‘Lotta Conlinua’, Calabrcsi and Marrone 
(rials.

(4) To allow the continuation of the 
counter-investigation, in order to deter
mine who was really responsible for the 
bombing of Milan. It is vital that the 
counter-investigation be continued.

(5) A committee is being formed from 
representatives of socialist groupings in 
England, lo organise tbe work of this 
appeal. It will be convened hy Stephen 
Bodington, of the Spokesman editorial 
board, who can be contacted at the 
Foundation's offices. 3-4 Shavers Place, 
Haymnrkei. London, S.W.l.

they have not come up with any 
answer but several people have, in their 
picturesque phrase, ‘been helping them 
with iheir enquiries’. It is obvious 
that such an important 'victim* and the 
wide publicity given to the attnek would 
make it urgent that something should 
be done about it.

Colin Mclnncs on one occasion des
cribed the police as ‘historians', and 
with their true respect for historical 
records and modus operandi it was put 
about that they were looking for a 
young Scots anarchist who had not been 
seen at his home or at his place of 
work for some days. This information 
was duly given piecemeal in the Evening 
Standard, by the BBC, and in the Daily 
Express. It was given out as emanating 
from Scotland Yard but at one time 
it seemed that the Yard had been 
reading the Evening Standard.

However all this speculation was set 
at naught by the individual concerned 
having an alibi, by his still being at 
home and at his usual place of work. 
Additionally, the police had not even 
visited him!

Last week the police visited Row 
Flctt and Phillip Carver, friends of 
Stuart Christie. A c c o r d i n g  to the 
Guardian they searched tho premises and 
look Ross and Phillip to the station for 
questioning. They were questioned for 
four hours and refused, despite con
tinual requests, opportunity to phone 
their lawyer. Finally they were re
leased without any charge being-made.

Also last week a well-known con
tributor to F reedo m  wax visited, ap
parently without a search warrant There 
also they conducted a perfunctory search 
hut also asked questions about his con
tributions lo F r e e d o m , etc.

The nature of the questions suggested 
that they were interested in getting in
formation rather than finding clues. The 
naivety of expecting anarchists lo become 
police informants is staggering.

It has been said in the Guardian 
recently that the police had decided to 
be more harsh to the anarchists. It 
is probable that Ihc kid gloves aro off, 
but really we never had the illusion 
they were on I J. Ron in  so n .
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Freed
Anthony (Bum) Bnllurto who xvns sent 

10 Itorstnl lust year fallowing the Brighton 
squill Is to be released on February 3. 
Daring the period of lib confinement he 
studied Tor hh  4A* levels, and played on 
llio Borstal rugby team.

Another 4-page leaflet. 
Two articles from Free
dom : The relevance of 
Anarchism today and A n 
archism and Nationalism. 
Available from Freedom 
Bookshop for 5/- a hun
dred, plus l/4d. postage.



IIrH IIN  A TF.RRORISI *ci .% done 
die concerted expressions of horror 

and unqualified condemnation from all 
quartern arc like!) Jo cause in anarthi«t« 
n dollinp of the shock a veckinp for ex 
cutes and notifications in reaction against 
the presentation of the local blameless 
ness of the victim and ihc absolute tai l 
of grounds for the stolen* act of the 
perpetrators It is a reaction sse should 
guard against, not to lei our judgement 
moral and political be betrayed b> svm 
paths for the doers who. being hunted 
b> the police then become uctiim or b> 
the ncesl for solid»nts should thes turn 
out to be anarchists of others opposing 
the uniust arrangement of society which 
we arc opposed to

This is of course csoled by the bomb 
attack on the home of the Minister for 
Employment- We don't yet know who 
thought it up or earned it out. s>r how 
serious they intended the result to be or 
how they hoped it would affect the man 
concerned, the present Government the 
members of Ihc trades unions, the general 
public, and the 'Revolutionary l-cfl in 
general and the anarchists in particular 
if the bombers are anarchists

The police appear to have made an* 
archisls their first guess, the Evening 
Standard (M I 71) described an unnamed 
Anarchist leader’ in his twenties strongly 
suspected of plotting other bomb attacks 
in London, and said detectives believed 
the date—the day of protests against the 
Government's Industrial Relations (till— 
significant, but not the choice of the 
Fmployrncnl Minister (m) italics), and 
filled most of the rest of the story with 
details of attacks on the Spanish Fntbassy 
and bombs placed on Ihcna Airlines' 
planes last year in London, Paris and 
elsewhere tthat in London was found 
before exploding. I do not remember 
whether any at Continental airports ex
ploded) The report also referred to the 
questioning of a man and the holding 
for 48 hours of a girl-friend of his after 
Ihc Iberian Airlines incident, which 
coincide with a report from Anarchist 
Black Cross printed in Fkiihom (20.6 70) 
of police attentions paid to equally un
named anarchists.

What we can trs to assc'% and for this 
it d«scs not matter whether or nol tins 
panicul.tr act wus the work, of anarchists, 
is the value of this kind of act in attain-

Why Te rro r is not an Anarchist Means
injr the ends desired h\ anarchists its 
tightness or wrongness in an\ unttest, 
and whether it tits an> interpretation of 
anar\hist philosophy

Because I am setting out from the 
premise of the specific attack on Robert 
Cart's home, let me stale that I am not 
suggesting it was intended or thought 
possible to cause sleath or iniurs to any 
occupant of the house. But an) attack 
on proper!) using cxplosixcs is liable to 
cause injury to a rising being if an>onc 
is there, and death if Ihc amount of cx- 
plosisc used or damage caused iv great 
enough, therefore it becomes a terrorist 
act against people And. although an
archists ha\c a lesser record of killings 
and terrorism than adherents of other 
political creeds, and immeasurably less 
than any government one might select 
unless one could exclude the smallest 
republics and newest-established states, 
assassination and terror arc historical 
ingredients of anarchist activity Is it 
essential to anarchism, or alien, or 
irrelevant?

AS A MEANS TO AN 
ANARCHIST UNO

Plainly, it is nol essential to anarchism, 
since the essence of anarchism is that it 
is possible and desirable for human be
ings to provide each other with all the 
physical and cultural necessities of life, 
no individual or group having power to 
doprive others of these and thereby forc
ing by fear and necessity those others to 
provide them with an unjust share and 
by a form of work and style of life they 
have not chosen The obstacles to this 
arc the absence of a lively enough sense 
of injustice, a passion for freedom and 
awareness of possible alternatives on the 
part of the subjugated, and the all loo- 
lively consciousness of the value of 
privilege and the sweets of power on the 
part of those who hold wealth and wield 
power How arc these obstacles to be 
removed '

Of the two the first seems to he the 
heaviest to shift. It is not even possible 
to guess its weight The fact that about 
half the adults in this country voted

( onvcrvalnc seven month* ago the l.nt 
that the proliferation of rebel l ious «nd 
protesting movements of the last tew 
years havo been peopled by a minority 
of the population, and that even the 
plight of the squatting homeless did not 
stir to compassionate help or self help 
any numbers of those in the same need 
or in a position to help all combine to 
give an oppressive feeling that the weight 
is leaden and dead Yet this is belted 
by the amount of mental breakdown, the 
unremitting industrial unrest and un
official strikes, and the critical attitude 
to some of ihc present Government'* 
approaches rind the sympathetic coverage 
given to minority movements and their 
sclf protcctivo organisations in the estab
lishment' press; all indications that all is 
nol for the best in the best of all possible 
worlds The cllcct of continued activity 
and withholding of consent and co
operation by the disparate dissenting 
elements must be to modify the pattern 
the present Government seeks to impose. 
We have yet to see what the only wide
spread and powerful section the trade 
unions, will do when the provisions of 
the Industrial Relations Bill arc imposed 
by law; to mike any change more funda
mental than putting Ihc Labour Party 
back in the next election, requires, if flic 
change is to be in a libertarian direction, 
a vastly greater spreading and acceptance 
of libertarian ideas and programmes 
among the people who appear to he 
unsatisfied but unaware of alternatives 
The sporadic bomb attack seems to have 
little connection with or clfcct on this 
In the absence of mass support when it 
would he unnecessary, it is merely a 
demonstration that somebody somewhere 
has stronger feelings on the subject or 
a larger portion of hale in his make-up 
than other people, which seems to qualify 
the act as irrelevant

TERRORISM RIGHT OK WRONG?
Is it a proper or successful means of 

removing the second obstacle, the desire 
to hold on to power? This is more 
problematical, as there are no recorded 
instances to my knowledge of despots

T V S  STTLL NEED any amount of help
* ’ to get our Wednesday night meetings 

(all welcome, every week at 8 pm in 
Freedom Press) oil the ground Not only 
speakers arc required but ideas for less 
formal activities such the evening with 
Julius II you can help phone Freedom 
Press or come to the Marquis of Granby, 
where anarchists meet every Sunday 
7.30 to 10.30 pm  and ask for me. 
Scheduled right now- arc 
I February 10. Tony Gibson on 'Living 

through a Revolution*.
2. February 17 MEET TIIE EDITORS: 

The Editors of FmiDOM will be pre
sent to answer questions and explain 
their work.

3. February 24. Sobastian Scragg on 'To- 
ward* the Abolition of Money*.

4 March 3. Tomasina on ‘Wilhelm 
Reich*.

5. March 10. Julius; ‘An evening with 
the Ranters*.

Others who will give talks include 
Arthur Ulolh. Philip Sansom. S E. 
Parker (‘Reflection* on 1984’J. Firm dates 
will be given as soon as possible
Antediluvian Britain

Rudi Duischkc had sunken into oblivion 
(partly of his own choosing) as a minor 
university tutor when our primitive poli
ticians decided to rcsurrcci him as a 
major threat to British society. It has 
taken the Danes to demonstrate how 
ridiculous the whole affair iv

They were given a complete dossier on 
Dutschkc by the British authorities and 
declared there was nothing ‘to justify a 
refusal of his request' to take up a 
teaching position at Aarhus University. 
The curt Danish announcement con
cluded:

'Work and residence permits arc given 
in Denmark irrespective of political 
convictions’.
Poverty and Revolution

Frank Field. Director of ibe Child 
Poverty Action Group, in a recent study 
supported with overwhelming statistical 
evidence, slate* that there are a million 
children living in poverty in Britain to
day compared with half that number in 
1966. We all knew that there is still 
considerable deprivation in our affluent 
society but it now transpires that this is 
being rapidly intensified.

The most impoverished form of 
anarchism — introverted individualism — 
maintains that the individual's primary 
concern is with himself, that the majority 
of the population can be written oil as 
far as anarchism is concerned and (hat 
Ihc latter i* strictly for a small group of 
elitists to enjoy in the sanctuary of a

campus or. perhaps, a government de
partment.

Anarchists who want revolution—free
dom for all—cannot take such easy 
refuge The problems of social change 
and education must not be underesti
mated—but they arc problems to be 
solved. 'Ihc massive poverty that exists 
in Britain is a challenge to anarchists 
who must he both educators and agita
tors. to proclaim to the underprivileged 
that submission to their lot is a badge of 
slavers When men have the confidence 
in themselves, individually first and col
lectively as a logical development, to 
change the world they can do it Con
frontation with authority is happily 
becoming a frequent occurrence and. 
make no mistake about it. every occasion 
weakens it and. sometimes only subcon
sciously. strengthens the realisation in 
ordinary people that they can control 
their own destinies. 'I hose who enter 
into this struggle without illusions—such 
as the imminence of resolution—will 
realise that the work calls for painstaking 
devotion and constancy, that progress 
often consists of liny steps forward or 
even sacrifice today for effects not imme
diately assured. Is it worthwhile? Well.
I think if you beliesc in the justice of 
what you are doing the work itself will 
bring its own rewards and. given Ihc 
thirst for a society where men will be 
really free, one docs nol really have a 
choice. Durruti once said. 'We carry a 
new world here in our hearts, that world 
is growing this minute*, and it is thn 
scry spirit that is necessary if we are to 
carry the revolution to Ihc people—to 
the people who also happen to need it.
Mini Scabs

The yellow pres*, conspicuously the 
evening pupert. have been singing Ihc 
praise* of Ihc mini-skirled beauties who 
have braved the picket lines of their 
fellow worker* to ‘play the jpnne* a* Sir 
Halford Reddish put it in u letter to 
'The Time*'.

Many of these girls come from families 
that arc staunchly conservative and no 
doubt believe they arc 'standing up for 
Britain*, threatened by worker* who 
won't stay in their places. Their member
ship of a trade union is a formality for 
which, unfortunately. the unions them
selves are often to blame. Some of 
Ihc more coherent strike-breaker* have 
pointed out that there had been no con
sultation on the part of the union leader
ship 7 he Union of Post Office Worker* 
has been highly conservative in the past

frWlffj fry PriDfOTi. I. I- I evMithM •) t'mm l.l

— which apart from an absence of mili
tancy means that the rank and file arc 
merely duo-paying numbers on a com
puter card while the aloof union leader
ship play their power games—usually 
chasing office in the labour Party.

It is. however, the rank and file who 
arc now- manning the picket lines and it is 
in this situation of emergency that there 
is opportunity for workers to learn soli
darity— nol at the hand% of a bureau
cratic leadership but in practical exer
cises of mutual aid The strong union is 
that in which the membership plays an 
active role, where officials are directly 
responsible to the general meetings of 
workers and delegated to attend to the 
affairs of the union a* fellow workers and 
not as a new ruling class.

Who need* cops?

Full page advertisement* arc currently 
appearing in our dail> press calling for 
recruit* for live police force. It scent* 
that foda>*t policeman must be a socio
logist, p*>chologist. political scientist u* 
well ms a limb of flic law. 'Social up
heaval, organised crime, road congestion, 
community problems* are amongst their 
dally chore*. A more head) tusk i* the 
obligation ‘to maintain llie balance be
tween the needs of Ihc community and 
live individual's right*. By doing so, they 
help to preserve our freedom*. Perish 
freedom!

Even the critics of the police maintain 
they arc a 'necessary evil*. The establish
ment see them as ‘a fine body of men' 
and they arc. os the advertisement clearly 
shows, represented to the public a* an 
essentia! and vital civil force. Anarchic 
critics arc asked 'what would you do 
without them?* and harrowing laics of 
rape and murder arc painted to support 
the objection. Now the police in New 
York city have provided an answer to 
their indispcnsability. There has been no 
increase in crime in the city. Obviously 
the forces that produce crime in society 
arc quite independent of the existence of 
police Of course the police arc indis
pensable to the establishment. Their 
absence would ultimately bring about a 
radical change in the structure of society 
as people would need to negotiate with 
ihcir fellows rather than dictate or obey 
All societies find the road to survival- 
chaos. arising for example from the 
absence of authority, is u myth that 
governments propagate to their advantage 
And for anarchists it is this very myth 
which represents the greatest obstacle to 
winning the faith of Ihc vast majority.

migMing • 'i w«. ict pulur desisting from 
torture because they were asked In 
1 /a list Russia despotism wax tempered 
with «l)iiamdc for many >ejrv hill the 
revolution did n«*i ihuk until external 
factor* changed circumstances and a very 
largo number of people were p<*s*csscd 
id similar or related ideas and ilesnc* 
In Cyprus British soldiers went in terror 
and eventually the British left, hut Ihc 
majority of ibe predominant population 
wanted independence It is nol proven 
that the terrorism was a necessary ex
pression of the will The killing of Ihc 
police chief which resulted in the perse
cution of the six Basques who recently 
aroused the sympathy of nearly the whole 
wot Id can be clearly understood as a 
rational act. if he was in fact killed by 
a political opponent because this was a 
particular man who was persecuting and 
torturing people who had no hope of his 
removal by any other means Maybe 
this kind of terror docs work by imposing 
some restraints on the behaviour of 
successors What thirty years of guerilla 
action and attentats have not done is to 
remove Ihe hated regime Even sup
ported by the most courageous strikes by 
quite numerous vcclions of worker* such 
as ihc Asturian miner* Why? Is it only 
because the regime has sufficiently large 
regiments of armed soldiers and police1 
Or is it in addition that a large section 
of the population is doing well enough 
under Ihc regime, having regained their 
pre-revolutionary status, and an even 
larger section had enough of blood and 
terror during the revolution and civil 
war. and would rather settle for a degree 
of 'liberalisation' and 'prosperity*, draw
ing nearer to that of the rest of capitalist 
Europe?

And Spain has a heritage of anarchist 
thought and aspiration (as well as 
aristocracy and political communism). 
'Accepted as anarchism has become here 
in recent years, and real as the anarchistic 
rejection of our tawdry material society 
has been on the part of so many young 
people, we arc a long way from an under
standing and acceptance of anarchist 
ideas by a large enough number of

people to make them work We know 
the workers could run their factories and 
produce food nnd dee file what are our 
real need* without a Minister of I mploy- 
ment. the task i* to pax* on our con- 
fidrnir to them adding shareholders and 
bosses to the list Surely no one imagines 
1h.1t even if one Minister could be 
terrified out of hi* job there wouldn't be 
Another to follow, or that the Govern
ment would fold up the Ministry and 
their Industrial Relations Bill under any
thing less than massive concerted pres
sure from the workers and trade union 
members afrccred by it The official pro
test of ihc trade* Union Congress and 
Ihe Labour Parly might have rung a bit 
hollow on Tuesday. January 12. Ihe 
marches and rallies of several thousand 
trade unionists held in working hour* 
and in rejection of the TUC advice may 
have had more reality hut indicated that 
really determined militancy was not 
evident throughout the millions of trade 
unionists of the country, the bombs 
directed at the Minister of Employment 
seem to demonstrate only that a few 
people have left the world and taken up 
residence in a bad television film 
16171 MC.
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"Ymp.-iri fill* Arbitration?
Frank Chappie xpokesman fo r'Ihe  

electricians' union before the power dis
pute court ol enquiry, has called the blufT 
of the government as to it* vaunted im
partiality Lord Wilhcrforee. a High 
Court judge, had his close and active 
association with Ihc Conservative Party 
thrown m his face. And how was the 
second member. Sir Raymond Brookes, 
chairman of Guest Keen A Nctllcfold*. 
to give impartial judgment on any pay 
dispute? Ihc third member is Mr. Jim 
Mortimer, an eminently successful trade 
union official Cl was a worker once’) who 
is taking up a senior executive position 
with the London Transport Authority on 
18.500 pa

The Post Office worker* have rejected 
arbitration on the grounds that it would 
be impossible to obtain impartiality. The 
salient point is that (he parlies, workers 
and employers, arc in a position of utter 
inequality and nobody is impartial. The 
government appoints the court and what
ever decisions arc arrived at they must 
never conflict with the interests of the 
powers that be. Employer* are a funda
mental element of the establishment— 
their interest* are inviolate. Arbitration 
hoard* arc established for the primary 
purpose of maintaining stability in 
society a* presently constituted. As such 
they arc clearly indicted as a weapon in 
ihc perpetuation of injustice, poverty, 
exploitation and industrial slavery

B ill  D w y e r

POSTMEN
from pt|« 1

wing, but completely loyal, member 
of the Labour Parly, and the other 
top and very dominant (and domin
ating) leaders such as Maurice Styles 
and Jeremiah ‘Dick* Lawlor arc 
typical ‘undercover* Communist 
henchmen of many years* standing. 
Indeed, the Communists, particularly 
wilhin LDC3 (that is among the 
London Postmen), have been trying 
to get control of the UPW for years 
To some extent, they hove now suc
ceeded. Such men as Lawlor and 
Styles were ycslcrday’s rebels; today 
they arc part of the Union Establish
ment. Postal workers should no 
more put their trust in them than in 
the bureaucrats who supposedly run 
the Post Office Corporation. If they 
do, they may yet gel shopped.

Rank-and-F ilc
T rade U nionist.

Room or flat wanted in London for young 
woman Anarchist from Scotland with 
young child and another baby due. 
Due to take up voluntary social work. 
Douglas Kepper. 23 Sutton Court 
Road. London. W 4

Contact wanted with comrade* in West 
London Phone Richard Callis at 
603 0757.

Leeds Conference Pre-Conference Bul
letin. an information service giving 
views, dates of conference, view* 
wanted, etc. Send to Ray Brooks. 
79 Norfolk Street. Lancaster. Lancs.

Deve Smith, formerly of Southall, can 
.contacted at 10 Berwick 

Avenue. Kaye*
Help Required for Communit) Social 

Action. Hammenmith (Barons Court. 
West Kensington. Shepherds Bush). 
Several Projects under way Com
rade* who live locally needed Plenty 
of work to do All interested phone 
Reg 603 0550

1971 World Anarchist Cong rev*. August 
1 to 4 in France—exact place will be 
notified Contact CRIFA. 132 Rue 
dc Puns. 94—Cha rent on. France

Stop The Cut* Campaign against the 
attacks being made on our Social 
Services To Plan our Campaign 
against the implementation of these 
cuL* we arc organising a Public 
Meeting, Central Library. Bancroft 
Road (oil Mile End Road). Thursday. 
February 4. at 7.30 p m Support and 
financial assistance arc needed to: 
M Houlihan. 85 Swaton Road, Lin
coln Estate. E.3. phone 987 8665.

Meetings at Freedom: Every Wednesday 
at 8 pjn. For details see This World* 
column.

Socialist Medical Association. A Day 
Seminar on the 'Social Causes and 
Consequence* of Addiction* — to 
Drugs—to Alcohol—to Smoking—to 
Gambling on Sunday. March 28. 
1971. at the NUFTO Hall. 14 Jockey 
Fields, London. W.C.I (off Theobald* 
Road). Holbom. Two session*: 
morning 10 a m. to 12.45 p.m.; after
noon 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Fees: 5/- per 
session. 10/- per day. per person. 
Send to 54 Finchley Court. London, 
N3 1NH.

History Workshop*. Saturday and Sun
day. February 13 and 14. 1971 Send 
for full details to: Ruskin College. 
Oxford.

Exeter Group. Anyone interested in get
ting a group together contact: Nigel 
Outten. Westeria House. Cuflompfon 
Hill. Bradninch. Exeter. If possible, 
please write first.

George Foulxcr. now squatting as No. 
090123. HM Prison, Jebb Avenue. 
Brixton. S.W.2 Letter*, hooks wel
come.

Urgent. Help fold and dispatch Freedou 
every* Thursday from 4 p.m. ooward*. 
Tea served

NO POST- 
NO PRESS FI’ND 

Hut we shall still eel bilk 
EVENTUALLY so please let 
us have your contribution after 
the strike.

Hut don’t blackleg!


